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і into the pi.ckets of a favoured few ; ami | highest price, ami if he buys on credit he і is no one thing, except the food which the І til Ml І flit ЧіІІ’ЯІКҐ | that the recent

while noboily haa asserted that the hull, j nhist pay the highest rate of interest. 1 farmer requires to consume, which is not j aWllMlIUXUX лМІІАМН, | wleck an eXpre83 
gentleman has put seven millions into the j I cannot conceive anything more likely to j and will not continue to he most heavily ; рУ^йім" ^ HARCH 18 1 80 ЬУ placing sleepers oil the track,
Treasury, what we have a sorted is that j raise discontent than to allow, as the l.on. j taxed. (Hear, hear.) And, Sir, his tariff ' - ;------1 nothing mure than a result, 1st, of
of the seven millions which he takes out j gentleman has shown, that in framing Ids ^ bits these men both ways, fur in addition : Hec.’.tc on thS BstJBatCa Ot СйЛа- carelessness of parties bringing sleeper’s 
of the pockets of the people of this noun- і scheme of taxation lie lias so arranged it, ! to lining heavily taxed, their charges fur і dliaB EzponfUtUrO. for road repairs and dumping them too
try,a very small part goes into the Treas- ; thatin proportion to the poverty of a mao, ] freight are increased hath ways; the hon. !
ury, hut the greater portion goes into the so is the amount demanded of him inervas- ; gentleman at one and the same time has |
pockets of manufacturers

alleged attempt to 
train near Weldford 

was

posed to rest hiy case there, but I will 
point out to the House where I think 
these gentlemen were guilty of
NEEDLESS AND IMPROPER EXPENDITURES.

I do not admit that the hon. gentlemau 
had the right to charge -me or my col
leagues for interest—at any rate more 
than to a small extent—on transactions 
which took place in 1878. Ho assumes 
what he has no right to do, that I intend
ed to effect a loan of three million pounds 
sterling. But I leave that till I come to 
his remarks aiiout his recent loan. When 
we come to ordinary expenditure, меЬ** 
do we find ? Why, Sir, we find that these 
hon. gentlemen, under the head of ordi
nary expenditure, having expended a very 
considerable number of sums which I feel 
perfectly certain, had we remained in 
office, would not have been expended. 
Yfm find under the head of civil govern
ment, ^jb&t whereas we expended in our 
last } ear $823,000, these gentlemen ex 
pended $861,000, of which about $20,000 
were for contingencies. We find that 
under the head of militia, whereas we ex
pended $618,000, these gentlemen ex
pended $130,000 more. Now I do not 
charge them for the whole of that I think 
it ia probable that a portion of that may 
have been legitimate enough expenditure. 
But I say, had we been in office that the 
militia expenditure wonld have been at 
least $60,000 less than it was. In the 
matter of legislation these hon. gentle
men caused an extravagant expenditure 

• in two ways. First, by the Minister of 
Finance not being prepared to bring down 
his measures to the House tor many weeks 
after we met, and as the returns laid ou 
the table of the House show, the expendi
ture of this House was running riot until, 
on the vote of $8,000 tor sessional clerks, 
messengers, and pages, there was an ex
penditure close on $30,000. (Hear, hear. ) 
Sir, for that class of expenditure I refuat 
all accountability. Nor do I think that 
we are chargeable with the fact that the 
Minister of the Interior, as the hon. mem 
her for Both well showed the other night, 
put nearly five quarters instead of four in 
the ordinary expenditure for Indians on 
that year. On the question Aof the col
lection of revenue, I would also point oui 
that whereas we expended $1,724,000 foi 
the Fost-oifice,these gentlemen expendeo 
$1,784,000, while in the following item 
they expended $400,000 more than we 
demanded for the task of carrying m 
railways and canals; and $2Г0,000 mon 
apparently than they themselves, so lan 
as the month of May, deemed necessarx. 
That expenditure may or may not bt 
defensible. I am not in a position tc 
form an opinion on the subject, but I do 
know that my hon. friend besidepiè spent 
$200,000 less during bis last year than hi» 
successors saw tit to expend. I remark ii 
connection with that, that I know from 
the state of things that met ns when w« 
became responsible for the administratif»! 
of the affairs of this country, from tin 
shameful way in which those roads wen 
rnn down, how easy it is largely t« 
diminish for a time the apparent expend:- 
ture on great public works. I also know 
how many hundreds, or perhaps thou 
sands, it cost him to pnt those roads ii 
proper condition. If the information wi 
have received from the Maritime Province? 
be correct, there is an extensive proba
bility that something of the kind will Ь 
needed in a few years again. I may add. 
for the hon. gentleman himself admits it 
that there was at least $100,000 for whicl 
he and not we were responsible, and there 
fore I, Sir, submit that the hon. gentle 
man had no right whatever to attempt t« 
hold us responsible for any more of th- 
expenditure for 1878-9 than we ourselvp» 
had brought down estimates or taken Or 
ders in Council for.

Sir Richard next referred to thr 
matter of deficits, and after giving par 
ticnlars concluded that branch of the sub 
ject as follows

A COMPARISON OP DEFICITS.
Now,, Sir, yi n will observe that mv 

greatest net deficit was,compared with thr 
greatest deficit of the hon. gentleman's 
leader, and of the hon. gentleman wh# 
was then acting as Finance Minister.stood 
in the proportion of 44.5 to tifty-eieht pei 
rent., and that the per. centacre of deficit 
in onr last year as compared with the per
centage of deficit in his ’ast year 
four-fifths of one per cent, is to 25 pei 
cent (“Hear, hear,” “Oh, nh’s.” and 
cheers.) And as the hon. gentleman ap 
pears to he in a mood to make 
sons, I should say further that our won»4 
deficit bore the same ratio to the best.tha* 
one hears to twelx-e, and that our final 
deficit was to theirs as one is to thirty 
And that Sir, is not only a fair ratio of 
the respective differences between the tw« 
deficits, but I submit a fair ratio of the 
prudence, the economy, and the adminis
trative capacity which characterized the 
the two Governments. (Hear, hear, and 
loud cheers.) I would warn the hon. 
Minister»ot Finance,that when he talks of 
deficits he is treading on dangerous ground 
indeed.

articles would suffice to restore our re- can tell—that a mental ds well ae a phvsi- 
venue, aud therefore we determined that cal revolution takes place in that time? 
it was our duty to practice the strictest ; (Laughter.) Am I to understand that 
economy. Had our course been followed, what was true in 1873, is false to- 
had the hon. gentleman - opposite been 
content with a fair revenue tariff, all the 

Finance Minister’s difficulties would

■

daj' ; that what was reason for con 
gratulation in 1873 would be a source 
of lamentation aud mourning and woe to 
the Finance Minister now? (Hear, hear1,) 
That what was an admirable basis for 
forecasting financial policy then, would he 
a delusion aud a snare in 1880? There

non.
have dit-appeared, and the country would 
haxre been in possession of a surplus. 
(Cheers.) Now, Sir, the hon. Miuister 
was good enough to tell us that one cause 
of his embarrassment was

near to, ur upon the track, and, 2nd, the 
neglect of the railway puouleto discover 
the obstruction on account of Sir

1
The most important "debate of the 

added to the charges for the transporta- j present Session of Parliament is pro- 
ti°n of their grain, and by diminishing the ! gi pssing, and, in accordance with the
imports, he i, virtually compelling the | wn have followed heretofore,
farmer to pay the freight Imth ways.
(Hear, hear.)

Sir Richard proceeded to deal with the 
United States tariff an«l argued that even 
if a protective policy were suitable to that 
country, it could nob be advantageous to 
Canada because—

They have a vastly greater market 
than we, which of itself dues awa): with a 
large amount of the mischiefs incidental t->

I have no wi. (Cheers.) Possibly, Sir,the Minister 
doubt the hon. gentleman has fostered of Finance may have observed this ten- 
some industries—the industry of smug- dency 
gliug, which was depressed some year^ago, carryout homoeopathic principles ; or is 
is rapidly reviving under the fostering in- j it that he is going to turn vegetarian and 
llueuceof the hon. gentleman. (Hear,hear.) | like Mr. Bumble, who believed boys under 
Moreover, Sir, although the hon. gentle- 1 his eliaige were overfed, intends to reduce 
man dwelt very lightly with this point, I ! the diet of the people of Canada until 
am afraid he will find that his Excise duties j they are forced to lww with perfect sub- 
have already resulted in a great develop- j mission to the yoke he has imposed upon 
ment of illicit distillation in different 1 them. (Hear, ln-ai, and laughter.)

Charles’ “ economy ” policy having left 
the road insufficiently provided withIt is possible he may design to

was one thing, however, that did not 
change. I had the honor of a seat in this 
House in 1873, and 1 recollect that when 
the remark I have just read xx'as delivered 
by the Minister of Finance in his nsual 
glowing style, cheers of his followers were 
as loud as when thisex'ening he announced 
that imports had fallen to 70 millions. 
(Cheers.) The Hon. Minister of Finance 
and his supporters are well matched. 
(Ministerial cheers.) There never was, 
I suppose, a Finance Miuister who had 
such obliging followers, nor were there 
ever followers who had such an obliging 
Finance Miuister. (Cheers and laughter.) 
He cannot but be reminded of that stanza 
with regard to the gallant cavalier aud 
his steed. I desire to speak with all re
spect of the hon. gentleman’s supporters, 
and I hope none will take offence at being 
compared to a' horse outside of this 
House. A horse is not an animal to 
which I would compare gentlemen who 
are persuaded that the l»est xvay to increase 
the wealth of the community is to treble 
their taxation. (Loud cheers ami laugh
ter.)

і wu propose to lay the utterances of section men. If those w ho control the 
Canada's leuding’publie men before, Railway and the Time* imagine their

^personal abuse will have the effect of 
causing us to close our columns against 
correspondents who, we are convinced, 
are more truthful than themselves,they 

The Advance, when

THE HEAVY ENGAGEMENTS
he had inherited from the last Govern
ment—(Ministerial cheers)—and he was 
good enough to recall to* our minds the 
unexampled prosperity which existed 
when he xvas Finance Minister in 1873.
I desire to recall how that hon. gentleman 

MISTOOK INFLATION FOR PROSPERITY; 
how he then, in defiance of remonstrances 
from this side of the House, ami particu
larly in defiance of my own remonstrances 
—(Oh, oh)—made that inflation the excuse 
for heaping enormous burdens upon the 
people of the country, and for adding 
deliberately and most needlessly the sum 
of one and one-half millions to the fixed 
expenditure of the country. It is a mat
ter of public record that they increased 
the expenditure from $11,000,000 to $23 
000,000. (Cheers.) «They went out of 
office leaving unfulfilled engagements 
which, had they been fulfilled,Should have 
added four or five millions more to the 
expenditure of the country 
office and found this state of affairs staring 
us in the face. Only one engagement for 
Fublic Works did we carry out, that of 
the Canada Central Railway, which had 
not been incurred by our predecessors. 
Take the Estimates for 1873-4 drawn by 
the hon. the Finance Minister. You will 
find votes taken for the Welland Canal, 
Lachinë Canal, and 1 beliex*e every canal 
in the country, as well as for the Pacific 
and Intercolonial Railways.

Coming to the proposed expenditure for 
the current year. Sir Richard, after stating 
that the $25,000,000 asked for in the 
•stimates submitted, would be largely aug
mented by the usual supplementary esti 
nates and censuring the proposal to spend 

$300,000 for surveys of Dominion Lands, 
went on ,to argue that the deficit would 
be monstrously swollen by this last named 
sum. He continued :—

On every hustings in Canada these hon. 
entlemen rated the late Gox’ernment for 

extravagance in matters of civil govern
ment, superannuation allowances, Indian 
expenditures, and Post-office Department. 
Now let us see what we expended in 1878, 
and what these gentlemen propose to 
-pend in 1881. In 1878 the total expendi
ture for Civil Gox’ernment amounted to 
barely $823,000. Now, Sir, we are told 
$917,451 are required—being an increase 
over our actual expenditure of only $100,- 
Ю0. Sir, we were reviled without stint 
'«cause in 1878 we found it necessary to 
ask a vote of $106,000 for the purpose of 
nroviding for superannuation I perceive 
that $142,000 is the least these hon. 
lentlemen can get on with for their super- 
mnnation charges. For Indian service in 
1878, $421,503 was required 
$649,786 is demanded for the same service, 
fn the Post-office Department, $£ir, in 
which onr extravagance had become ramp 
mt, xve spent $724,938 ; these gentlemen 
mw demand $852,000, being $130,000 
nore than the late extravagant Govern
ment found necessary’ to expend. ( Hear, 
tear.) I see, Sir, but one substantial 
<aving attempted to be made, and that is 
n the matter of railways. Now it may 

he possible to carry this out to some ex- 
ent. I confess myself that everything 
hat has come to my knoxvledge, eve y- 
hiug that camç to my knowledge while I 
vas Minister of Finance, renders me very 
loubtful,indeed.*s to the probable success 
f an attempt to diminish these railway 
•xpenditures to a lower point than they 

Nevertheless I shall give my 
iearty support to, and shall heartily con
gratulate the Minister of Railways if his 
bility and energy do enable him to carry 
mt the pledges which the Minister of 
Finance made on his behalf to effect the 
aving of which he speaks. But I reserve 
uy opinion on that subject until we obtain 
that fuller information which will enable 
us properly to discuss the proposed saving 
.a that direction. These figures at al 
~vents appear to me to indicate a revival 
-f that spirit of reckless folly which led 
hese hon. gentlemen to double the ex 

pcndituie of Canada in seven years, be 
vween 1867 and 1873, and which at a 
urmer time, as I showed, led them to ex

pend in one single y ear something like 6b 
per cent, more than the total revenue oi 
-he country. (Hear, hear.) And I ask 
non. gentlemen on both sides of this 
House—for the question will be put to 
cnem in such a way that they cannot pos 
sibly avoid it before many weeks are gone 
- whether they think the statement the 
hon. gentleman has submitted, whether 
chey think the prospect of five or six suc
cessive deficits, including those that have 
already occurred,-are justification for the

He hr^n^VnougbTteu r. ;rTa1ofthr.hn Kentlemanto“"V"
that he, and he alone, look, to the future "Ч™ *he Dommlon u{ Cjna,1a b>
without any embarrassment, because he ““ eI^udlture which they know will ex- 
had obtained on the 1st of March, 1880 , th,rUien -,r fuurteen mi,lioua of dol‘
the sum of $14.081.000 as the total result lara-and wh,ch wlU probably exceed 
of onr revenue for the past eight month,. "“"“І °Г ™U™™»4Ï the
Now, Sir, I find that on the 1st of March, Г °f Bntlsh Columbia.
1878, onr revenue amounted to $15,003, ЄІГ’*” L *ЄГ>'1 _
330 ; on 1st March, 1877, $14,263,000 ; and Paasm8 uver Slr Blahard 8 aIlusmn8
on l.t March, 1876, $15.616,876. I con- ‘°T “«№<1 ЬУ ‘-mself and Si, 
fesa, particularly after hearing that the ^ ’l Г Wyh “
hon. gentleman expect, to ex£„d some t * ‘“P* wa"the hoasUng 
thing like $24,900,000 in the current year thet|8uPPTd ad'autaS88 of the latte,
I fail to see on what principle, he expecté ^8 transact,one, we next come to
onr average monthly revenue of one aud a portion"îh^^erWemmk. being 
three-fourth millions to rise to something ^ follows:—
like $3,000,000 pe, month He may be U it due to the N. P. of the Finance 
correct and I should be glad for the Mlui„ter that there was something like 
sake of the country to believe it possible; ,ix month, of a continuous rise on tbe 
but I fear the result will prove that the 0,Ьег side of the Atlantic; or are we .0 
revenue of the next four months will bear understand that there 
hut too true a proportion to that of the meut in the United State, whieh ha, re- 
Ust month and that next year he will fleeted itself on us, whieh has increased 
be caUed upon to face a deficit of from two the demand for our lumlier and given us 
to three millions of dollars—that is, sup better rates of transport, because the hon. 
posing that he fare, no worse during the gentleman had been at great pains as he 
next fonr months than he has during the , said to reduce, our trade with the United 
preceding eight. I find by the Customs States’ Why, Sir, as to his claim-"of 
returns that up to the 1st February, 1880, | creating 
there was a total revenue from this

our readers, so that they may know 
what both sides have to say in refer- 
6nce to the management of public 
affairs. This week’s Advance, gives 
the speeches of Sir Leonard Tilley 
and Sir Richard Cartwright—the 
first two delivered. Both are some
what condensed, as the limited space 
in an ordinary country weekly cannot 
reasonably be exjiected to afford room 
for the fullest reports. We have 
been careful, however, to present the 
most prominent features of the 
speeches given. Next week wrè shall 
give the speeches of Sir Charles 
Tapper, and ex-Premicr Mackenzie 
and these will be followed by the de- 
liveram es of other hon. gentlemen. 
We recommend a perusal of the 
speeches to our readers generally.

are in error, 
publishing the letter referred to, made 
no commenta upon it, but, now, whe|i 
we find that it has caused such dismay

parts of the country (heai% lu ai ), and also 
in the aduIteration of liquors although 
the hon. gentleman cannot regard that as 
,i very serious evil. Now, Sir, I now ob
serve that I think the hon. gentleman 
himself has—and I know hie organs have- 
made it a matter of complaint that we had 
not praised him for the g< neral rise in 
prices that has taken place. Although 
this is a curious cause of exultation,so far 
as the consumer is concerned. I am willing, 
for my part, to give the hon. gentleman 
the credit, whivh lie undoubtedly deserves, 
fur the rise "in pricis that has taken place 
in sugar, iron, bread, .and fuel, and in 
almost all articles ot prime necessity 
within the Dominion of Canada— and 
I might add that things are not only 
dqftrer but worse. The fact of t’ e matter 
i.< in Canada our market is so small,that it 
it is easy in many cases for existing manu
factories and industries to combine t?6- 
gether—and I am afraid that із one of the 
points which puts us at a disadvantage 
with the people of the United States, for. 
however mistaken their policy may be in 
the great majority of cas"s, their market 
is so large that competition is enabled to 
secure reasonableness of price, and as a 
rule excellence of workmanship. Another 
difficulty exists there. We have seen how 
the hon. gentleman’s policy affects the 
revenue. I desire now to see how it 
aff*cts the general interests of Canada, as 
shown in the returns of Customsand Excise 
The hon. gentleman xvas good enough to 
tell ns how pleased a few scores of manu
facturers were with his visit 
doubt it in the least. 1 do not doubt that 
apart from the pleasure of visiting the 
hon. gentleman, which is a great one, that 
these manufacturers xvere aware that a 
visit from a Minister of Finance was not a 
bad advertisement at the worst. Aud, Sir, 
the hon. gentleman’sorganshavencverbpen 
tired of declaring how they banqnefctedxthp 
hon. gentleman, and how pleasing it was 

'to listen to the little duet between the 
sympathizing Minister and the sympathiz
ing manufacturers—one party chanting 
the praises of a Minister of Finance who 
sympathized with the deserving manu
facturers, and the other declaring how 
gqod and pleasant it xvas to find a body 
of patriotic indiuiduals who xvere wailing 
to support the present Minister in return 
for the trifling privilege of putting their 
hands into the public till. (Hear, hear, 
and laughter.)

Sir Richard next referred to the effect 
of the tariff on the people of the country 
at considerable length, ami the remarks 
with which he introduced this portion of 
the subject, though verv interesting must 
lie omitted on account of our limited space. 
Among other illustrations of the down 
right robliery effected by the tariff lie in 
stanced the following

1 may remark that I have endeavoured 
to meet the wishes of the Munster of

AN ENGLISH OPINION.
I would like to read to my ho: 

the opinion of a distinguished English 
statesman as to the «nude in whieh taxation 
ought to be inflicted upon the people. 
Earl Derby says in one of his speeches :— 

“ It is one of the peculiarities of this 
country, and I think a happy one, that

protection, and that they have an enor
mously greater range of products; and 
they forget also that the United States 
are virtually a confederation of thirty-nine 
or forty nations, every otic of which lias 
the nmst peifvct System of free trade on

in railway circles and that the Railway 
organ says the sleepers referred to by 
our Correa pondent were placed twelve 
feet from the track, xve beg to state 
that we have every faith in the informa- 
tion furnished by tmr correspondent 
and reason to belie

V
the class whose incomes are under £150--o the earth among themselves, and for that 
the class, that is, who live by weekly N^ason, <tne of the arguments 
wages—may relieve themselves of taxation 
if they think tit.” I hold that- is .true 
and statesmanlike. And the re can he no

on which the 
hon. gentleman opposite depends is in its 
essence entirely fallacious. I say with re
gard to the United States, that a people 
possessing thcii natural adx’antages,would 
long ere this have monopolized the vast 
piopoition of the manufacturing and .car
rying traile of the world had they consent
ed to adopt a reasonable fiscal policy. 
(Hear, hear.)

that the driver,V« tl 
and conductor werefireman, brakunen 

entirely mistaken in their belief res
pecting the origin of the obstruction. 
Indeed, some of these employees are 
not, xvejhink, convinced 
struction was so dreadfully grekt as the 
Moncton end of the Railways interest 
would have the public believe. It may 
also further exasperate these officials 
when we say that there is a belief 
abroad that the “ diabolical outrage *’

greater mistake on the part of our 
statesmen than to «munit themselves to a 
ey.-dem which will impose on the great 
mass of people the necessity of paying a 

iderable portion of their earnings

that the ob-
XVe took

very cons
in one shape or other to the tax gatlihrer,
or the party whom hon. gentlemen oppo
site have put in his place. If their object 
is to erect a privileged and wealthy class, 
well and good ; but let it be tol l openly, 
that all may understand the course,they 
have entered upon. (Cheers.) They ought 
to frame the tariff so that, it will give no 
unfair advantage to any one man ox*er an 
other, and most of all, so as not to oppress 
the poor man. The aim of intriguing 
politicians in every country has been so to 
frame their tariff, that as many business 
advantages as possible may he gained l>y 
individuals or section», so that the framers 
of the tariff may have political influence to 
keep themselves in their p’aces. It is idle 
and worse than idle, to say that «.lie evils 
of this taxation can he compensated by the 
increased wages which working people 
obtain. In former times we could

There is, no doubt, one important fac" 
tor in our present prosperity,to which my 
hon friend’s characteristic modesty h is 
prevented him from making more than a 
passing allusion,but which I cannot alloxv- 
to pass unnoticed. It is,that xve all know 
that he was good enough to make a pro
gress through the country in order to >ee 
bow well the policy was promot:ig the 
welfare of the people. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter. ) I desire to say that 1 entirely 
repudiate the view taken liy^ome wicked 
editors, who likened the Hon. Minister to 
a commercial traveller who had tilled hi» 
customers’ orders and returned for furthe 
instructions. (Renewed Laughter.) I 
commend his zeal, hut I may have doubts 
whether that zeal was wholly according 
to knowledge. I may have doubts wheth
er the best means of finding out how the 
policy actually worked was by means of a 
number of interviews with different manu-

New Brunswick Legislature-We sell to the United States quite as 
much of our own productions as xve take 
from them, and the result shown by 
figures, is merely owing to a wrong mode 
of entering the items in our trade and 
navigation returns.

1
We have quite full notes of the 

doings of the Local Legislature, whicli 
does not appear to have settled down 
to the real business of the session yet, 
and we,therefore,forego the publication 
of several columns of commonplaces. 
The Address in reply to the speech, 
passed after a short debate, character
ised by moderation and an absence of 
party vitupération that is creditable to 
both sides. The reason for this lay pri
marily in the fact that the Speech and 
Address were both constructed on the 
mildest and most meaningless principle» 
known to our local politicians.' It must 
not, however, be taken fur granted 
that this first debate of the session is 
to set the pattern for the whole. We 
hear of great things to come, such as 
the discussion of the proposition to re
move the seat of Government to St. 
John ; the rather startling fact that 
there has been an excessive expenditure 
over the estimates of the last

story was one got up for the purpose of 
diverting public attention from the ac
cidents that were, at the time, of al
most daily occurrence on the Railway 
and were clearly the result oPcareless- 
ii^ss, the deterioration of the rolling 
stock, neglect of the permanent way 
and other outcomes of what the Times 
and others in the interest of the pre
sent management style, “ economy.”

We will nut, at this time, even reply 
to the indecent and absolutely untruth
ful attack .made by the Times upon the 
"Advance man.” They cannot affect 
the question at issue ill the least. They 
will not divert public attention from the 
reprehensible “ train wrecking” in
ventions of the Moncton Railway organ. 
They will not strengthen the Times' 
position in the least, or win respect tor 
its “ official information.” We prefer 
to take up a “ fact ” or two winch the 
Times lias stated in connection with this 
wrecking matter and examine them.— 
That journal staged, in its account of 
the “ outrage ” that the engine knock
ed the obstruction out of tlie way and 
received no injury. Referring to the 
obstruction itself it says :—

While the parties xvho asserted that the 
balance of trade had been particularly in 
favour of the United States, and against 
us, rested on an utter delusion as to 
the relations existing between the /two 
countries, the hon. gentleman dwelt at 
some length upon his desire to sustain 
British connection, and was good enough 
to tell us,it xvas entirely a mistake ft sup
pose that British statesmen had anything 
but the most friendly feeling toward the 
people of Canada. I am willing to believe 
that it would be a great mistake to believe 
that either the statesmen or the people of 
Great Britain look with any degree of 
pleasure or satisfaction on the policy Ca
nada has adopted. The Earl of Salisbury, 
xvho will probably succeed the present 
Prime Minister on his retirement, has 
spoken in this fashion on the late conduct 
of the Dominion of Canada :—

“ When vou look -at the map of the 
world. \ou see that all the countries xvr 
trade with arc not foreign countries, that 
an enormous tract <if it owns the sover
eignty of Her Majesty, and we natur
ally askN are there th 
perable obstacles, the same dead wall 
of protection, the same hoplessLess of the 
spread of sound economic doctrine 
speak iu a moment of deep discourage
ment,. because one of the most important 
dependencies of th; Crown, Canada, 
adopted a course which we all must deeply 
regret. The opinion has been expressed 
bv a distinguished statesman with whom 1 
do not usually agree, that this act of the 
people of Canada will make a deep im
pression on the minds of the people of this 
country, and from that judgment of his I 
cannot dissent. I think it will make a 
deep impression in tlvir minds, and I 
think it will modify their feeling. But 
boiling our brethren hevontl the sea will 
take a wiser ami more liliera^ view of the 
tie that unites ns. and of the commercial 
advantag- s which a liberal estimate nf on> 
relations will secure for both, I pass on 
to the dependency over xvhose action xve 
have a direct and predominating intiu-

I do not

say,that though Canada was not a country 
in which it was. easy to gather great 
individual fortunes, though it had not 
attained a h gh standard in .art or litera
ture, still xve had this honourable dis 
tinctioh, that on the whole the distribu
tion of property was tolerably even and 
fair, and it was on that fact that .the best 
hope of future progress and real advance
ment and civiliz і tion depended. That has 
been entirely taken away, and I warn 
those gentlemen to take care lest they 
bring down upon themselves consequences 
which they do not look for.. Men have 
risen in rebellion for far lëss cause than 
the oppression inflicted upon the people of 
this community by the hon. gentlemen 
opposite, and fortunate it is, that our 
people are very patient and escape from 
this country is easy. Were it otherwise 
they might find that there is a point at 
which most law-abiding people might be 
tempted to take the law into their own 
hands. (Cheers.)

Sir Richard next referred to the un
necessarily heavy duties laid upon coal, 
tea, sugar etc. In" closing on the sugar 
question lie summed up thd effect of the 
National Policv thereon as follows :—

facturera, lasting from three to thirty 
minutes, according to the political predi
lections of the parties.

HOW THE “HUM” was PROMOTED.

I may doubt whether the information 
gleaned was always as strictly accurate as 
might be desired. I may doubt that it 
was possible for him to gain accurate in
formation, for wherever he cnteied.xvent 
the shadow of the hon. member for North

sessvui ;
the investigation, at the instance uf 
Mr. Ryan of Gloucester, uf alleged 
favors conferred upon certain lumber 
operators in his county by the Hon. 
Surveyor -General, at the expense u; 
Ins official integrity ünd the Province. 
Mr. Ryan has been very plain in his 
étalements so fur, and the Surveyor- 
Genera! has found it necessary to deny 
having said certain tilings, which Mr. 
Ryan has as positively asserted he did 
say. Of course, in a matter «>f this 
nature, those who know both of the 
hull, gentlemen, cannot believe Mr. 
Ryan—tu be in error. It has for some 
unie, been no secret that Messrs. Burns, 
Adams &, Cu.,as well as Mr. John Young 
uf Tracadie, were believetRo have takçn,, 
more lumber off Crown Lauub-t liant h ey 
were required to pay stmnpage for. 
Indeed, an effort was made last season

Hastings (Mr. Bo well), with the Customs 
cat-o’-nine-tails in his hand, as a slight 
hint of what might be expected in the way 
of loss of protection by those manufactur
ers who failed to acknowledge that there 
was but one Minister of Customs, and that 
the Finance Minister was his prophet. 
(Loud laughter.) Iam inclined tv think 
that my hon. friend’s simplicity and good 
nature have been somewhat imposed upon 
in the course of his peregrinations. 
(Cheers. )

e same msu

“ The paragraph in the Advance is a 
tissue of falsehoods. The sleepers piled 
at this point were 12 feet from the 
track and properly placed, and the at
tempt to wreck the train was carefully 
planned and deliberately executed. 
Pieces of sleepers with bevelled ends 
for the xvheels to mount were placed on 
the rails ami a pile uf sleepers, and 
pieces of the sleepers, about seventy in 

rnber, xvas put into the centre of the

I

Now I see

BORROWED “ HUM.”

It is on record that in former times, in 
the good old times of the Irish Church 
establishmeit, a certain prelate of that 
Church set out on a progress through his 
extensive diocese, maiijly, I beïiex-е, xxith 
the view of ascertaining what progress his 
clergy ha‘d made in converting the mem
bers of another persuasion. It is also on 
record that in the course of his peregri- 
nations he came to a parish where a Pro 
testant rector and a Roman Catholic priest 
lived on terms of great unity, although 
the rector’s congregation consisted only of 
his own family, a clerk, and a sexton. I 
am happy to say that in this particular 
exigency the genius of my countryman was 
equal to the emergency. He borrowed 
the congregation of the priest, and the 
prelate promoted him to a valuable bene
fice for the extraordinary zeal he had dis
played (Loud cheers ami laughter.) I 
won’t vouch for the fact, hut I am led to 
believe that the hon. the Finance Minis-

road.
/ The italics are ours Take the above 
statement» in connection with the as
sertions made by Rome of the train 
hands that the obstruction was fastenedWhat liax’e xve got in return ? We hare 

a sugar refinery—a very well-conductpd 
retineiy, I belicx-e, in xx Inch some 300 
people arc employed. Were there no duty

to the rails—and this xvas told to some 
of the passengers whom xve have seen- 
and it will nut hold together when sub
mitted to the scrutiny of practical men. 
No such man Avili believe that a care
fully laid \ ile/if sleepers some of xvhich 
were eveij

to keep Mr. Young straight, ami a lot 
of deals were seized by Crown Lands 
Officer Barker, atTracidie, which were 
cut from logs sold by Mr. Young to the 
firm for xvliom he operated. If investi
gation is had, it ought to *»e very 
thorough in order that the facts may 
be arrived at. It may be that both 
Messrs. Burns, Adams & Co., and Mr. 
Young have conduoted their operations 
honorably. If they have done so it 
ought to be ma le to appear, and xve 
hope it xvil1, altn-nigh xve should not be 
surprised to find that Mr. Young has 
not paid more stumpage than the law 
allows. Unr letter from Fredericton 
gives a fair idea of legislative matters 
there.

Finance as far as possible ; and have 
selected two or three examples from the 
city of St. John, a place where the opera- 011 t>ugar,wc should obtain our sugareither

from the Clyde or from Nexv York,at rates
Well, Sir, I hold the opinion that the 

Marquis of Salisbury is as likely to l« 
correct as to the feeling of the statesmen 
and people of England, as any information 
the hon. gentleman could have secured in 
his somexvhat hurried visit to the Mother 
Country last year or the year before. Nor 
do I think it xvill ever greatly impres- the 
people of England, in viexv of the large 
diminution of their traie to this country, 
to be told? that although we have shut 
them out to a very great extent, we hax’e 
shut out the people of the United States 
to a much greater extent.
, (Continued on jourth paye. )

tion ot the tariff is as severely felt as any 
part of the Dominion. I find that x’arying from £ to 3 of R cent, per pound 

less than Redpath can make it for. In 
other words, the people of Canada arc 
paying, on an average, three millions and 
a half uf taxes, nut into the Treasury, but 
partly iuto the Treasury and partly to 
open sugar refineries. At the outside, out 
of the three and a half millions -which the

# і perilled for the wheels toAN ARTISAN OF ST. JOHN 
having a family of four and an incoqie of 
$350 p°r year, has to pay on. the tea 
and coffee he consumes a tax of $1 50 : 
on sugar and molasses he pays $6 42 ; 
on 7 barrels of flour, S3 50 ; on 5 ton* 
of coal ; $2.50 ; on coal oil, SI.25 ; while 
on his dry goods, clothing, and tilings of 
this description the tax amounts to not 
less than $40. The result of this is that 
out of an income ot S350, that artisan is 
compelled to pay $59.03. Take the case 
of another artisan xxith a family if foe 
and an income of $176. I find l)}r actual 
examination—and these are persons who 
are prudent, temperate, and sober men, 
keeping a pretty accurate account of what 
they spend—that hi-* taxes rn the articles 
of tea and coffee a:e SI.02 ; on sugar and 
molasses, $10.40 ; on flour and oatmeal. 
56.50 ; on coal, $3.50 ; and on c->al oil 
aiiout half that amount. On dry gn:»d< 
and eluthfng lie consumes about $2.62; 
i:i all $57, or a trifle less than the charge 
in the other case. I take next the case 
of another, not residing in St. John, whose 
family number »ix and whose income is 
$520. Here we have a tax pn the tea and 
sugar of $7.60 ; on flour and coal, $6.50 ; 
and with the tax on dry-goods and cloth
ing, the amount' is altogether by actual re
cord $63.25. In the case of a man with 
a family of nine ami an income of $600. 
I find that tlie tax on the same articles 
amounts to $-3i. If we take th 
a clerk with a family of six and an income 
of $1,100, the taxation on those articles 
amounts to $74.83, and it « net *e rciiiem- 
l«red that to these taxe mus; be added 
a icasonable proportion f« r excise dût es, 
which amounts to §6.50 for each adult 
male in the Dominion.

to the centre uf the 
e which xvould be, at. the 

least calculation, 8x7x0 ft. could be so 
easilyukktsfced aside by a running loco
motive without injury. The general 
public arc not such fools as the Railway 
people appear to think they are, ar.d xvo 
advise these officials and their organ to 
abandon the “ train wrecking” business 
at once, to remove the reproach of 
“ scandalously insufficient staff of section 
men*’ of which our correspondent 
plained and endeavor to impress upon 
the Minister of Railxvays the fact that 
he really saves nothing by his false 

, economy, while the whole service is 
demoralised, by either being forced to 
keep silence when they ought to speak, 
or obliged to misrepresent facts and 
invent the most untruthful reports in 
order to deceive the public in regard to 
the general mismanagement of the 
mad.

mounts
road’-*—;

peuple pay, not more than two millions go 
into the revenue, xx bile by this operation 
we employ 3U0 men at Montreal or else
where, fur whom xve pay at the rate of 
about $5,000 a head ; that is to say, as

ter’s good nature jras imposed on in a 
-imilar way (hear, hear, and laughter) ; 
that in some of the manufactories he 
visited, the number of parties employed 
was increased for that day only, 
have also heard that the wages were 
raised before the hon. gentleman came 
to a town and lowered after he re
treated. But, Sir, like laird Chesterfield 
I only believe half of what I hear. I won’t 
believe that the wages were raised before 
he carné, but that they were lowered alter 
be was gone. (Cheers and laughter.) but 
sueli was the zeal of the workingmen tu 
get a glimpse of their great benefactor, that 
i am told they actually pioceedeil xxith 
ihe Finance Minister from tiour to floor of

much as the salary of a Nova Scotian or | Wreck and Sad Loss of Life off 
New Brunswick Chief Justice, and what | John.—The bark A6A//;o, 651 tons,
used to be the salary ..f a Cabinet 'Minister | a'lul'a p‘s',a£ оШ«Ut. fmm
in old Canata. (“Hear, hear,” cheers, 
and laughter.)

" Train-Wracking.”
</compan Newport went ashore on Sunday nigl t of 

last week at Negro Head, St. John, in a 
snow storm, ami became a total wreck. 
The Master, Capt. Barry, was carried out 
to sea in an attempt to land a line. Tin 
stewardess am! child were washed off the 

t і rely in stopping the deficit, and that h mizzen rigging and not again seen. The 
has failed in shoxving us xvhere he is goiii^- j mate, Mr. Ris»ct. of Annapolis, an 1 five 
. , . . , . . . . sailors xvere also lost,to cbtnip for us that home market on
which in former times lie xvas wont to iti-

Thc Moncton Times, which had al
most become rational under the sooth
ing effects of Tory rule at “ the Behd,’ 
gave evidence, on Saturday last, of a 
return to its sanctum of the evil spirit 
which influenced its columns in those 
days xv lien the Intercolonial Railway 
xvas managed creditably under the late 
Government, which was not afraid 
tu xvitnhold subsidies from that “veraci
ous ” journal. The readers uf the little 
sheet had, for a long time, missed those
vituperative arraignments of ]. C. R. tx . . ,
management, based on statistics and le P'18 wee 1 ie rea l,sl*
information evidently fambbed fn,,», of PnvImmunt U» he*,m. We got 

M , \ - -, , a x , , ч the estimates on Monday, estimatesofficial sources,wInch formed its leading ^ , -m ,
. _ . X , . 6 drained with true Tory extravagance andfeature ; they read no longer ^mrmng Ridingfora„e4,endit,,reunordm.fy 
and lamentât,,m over the extravagance account| ,jf more than tw < five n|jf. 
uf maintaining the palace car ; they liml, d(ll|ltr8. There a,.c „ lemen. 
ceased .o be informed of every real or . Aal a a , , і tary estimates always to follow the hrst,imaginary mishap that took place along , . , , , ’
. і « ail і і і A,,(1 these sometimes ask for a largethe line and, like ourselves, no doubt, , , ., . , .
, . * « і sum, and will not probably ask for lessbegan to tlunk that having been, once _6 , . . than half a million, so that Sir Samuelmure, led up to the crib of public , - , ,r is asking the people already to con-patrouage, its management was endca- J
voring to conduct it with that shoddy 
respectability which altmist always 
characterises the successful hanger-on 
for public office and enmèuinent and 
who, at last, reaches the goal of his 
humble aspirations—and is satisfied.
Of course we all surmised that in the

I

The lion, gentleman himself [Sir Leon
ard Tilley] mini its that he has failed en

Shadows-
(Original.)It is true (although liesist so much, 

gix’es a different explanation from my lion, 
friend behind him) that he has succeeded,
I believe, in Half depopulating St. John, 
and if it is the true way for a Finance ! 
Minister to take from the pocket of a con
sumer five dollars for every dollar he 
puts into the treasurx’, then the hon. gen 
tl-man has been better than his wool.

j
Al >ft in the hea 
KI<Hnliuv the xv.
In the az tre depths Ihe cluuds are flitting. 
Flecking the earth and the daylight twitting 
With a foretaste of coming night.

vens rides the aim, 
irld with light

Our Ottawa Latter.

the manufactories in order that they might 
see him ami be seen by him as much a» 
possible. (Mure cheers and laughter.) As 
the hon. gentleman w as good enough to 
give us a statement of the factories 
that were likely to open in the Do
minion—particularly in New Brunswick— 
I would like huu to give a list of those 
whieh have actually opened since the Lt 
of January, 1879, within the Dominion, 
and then we could form some idea of the 
actual bona Jide result of the N. 1*. While 
the hon. gentleman was disporting him 
self I was not altogether idle. I took the 
opportunity of making enquiries through
out the various towns of Ontario as to the 
actual state of things ; liuw far new fac
tories had opened ; how far those gen
tlemen engaged in manufacturing enter
prises could report direct benefit from 
the increased duties.* I corresponded 
xxith Ottawa, Prescott, Brock ville, and 
some 25 or 30 other towns in Ontario, con
taining an aggregate of about 300,000 
souls, and I regret very much to say that 
the result of my enquiries was, that al
though no doubt there have been the u^ual 
number of small factories started in vari-

Ofien o'er life's pathway. 
Moving to and tvo.
Like the clouds above її», 
Sliad-.ws come and go. 
hhaduwe that scarce darken 
The fabric of life a web 
X» conatarft s ihe sunshine, 
That ull some li\es id shed.» / liecausv he told us from his place last year, 

that he was obliged to put on seven mil 
lions of taxes in order to get two millions, 
and it now appears that while he has put 
on the seven millions we bave not got 
cent of the millions he promised us. 
(“ Hear, hear,” and cheers.) I have no 
xvish to l e too hard on the hon. the Minis
ter of Finance. I know perfectly well who 
the hon. gentleman represents. I know 
pretty well why he was chosen for his 

I know that, it was a cleai 
case of stern political necessity. I knoxx 
that an election was impending, that a 
certain class of influential voters were

Aloft in the heavens rides the sun,
And away u'er (he valley he llimrs.
The shadowy shaped uf the ni ou 
Whii-h. і гоні hide fo summit wherever

the ghisis ot" uiyht's sombre wings

guiins(Hear, tall,
they "a(l,

Oft;en o cr our pathway, 
ided l>y liud'd liafid,

' life's gay morning
Uuid 
Into
Creeps л grever sir 
blight as thrown byy mountain toil
boon to lie o er pusse 
Gentle .-hidings only men 
Tu br.tig us home a: last.

tribute more than six dollars per head, 
uf population. This reads strangely,

t out
Now, I would like to know whether the

when xve recall,that before the Union,he 
asserted that an 'impost amounting to 
$2.75 per head would be sufficient f«rtf 
all the purposes of the confederation 
for a quarter of a century to come !! 
The first half uf the quarter century 

changes of railway management, the has only p««e<l, when he,as Minuter of
I f"rmer chlef ......filer of statistic*, Finance, cully levies two and a half to

Stolen through violated trust and fnrn- three times the amount then spoken of 
,shed to the Times, had received hia It i* the more remarkable and the pres- 
reward and now held a more responsible Government is the more blame- 

! a,,d . 17'“»" "П7Г the new worthy when we ,.cc#„ thBt th have
regime ; the industrious gleaners of themselves held power throughout 
casualty items found their occupât,on eight ,)f the, thirteen years that theA 
gone when Brydge, left ; Sir/Charles Provinccs hJ»e bmn M|d eull'*
and his favorite, rode m the palace ...ore so, when it i, considered that al-

; -r » R-prln 8 "118 ae,,t 1,1 thti increaw 
the rrmes olbce, To continue*ts abuse expenditure occurred Ider their rule.
Of the railway manage,,,en, , under such From №7 t.f 1873-they increased the 
circumstances, would really seem Im.st expenditure fromtiurteen to 
disreputable and hence the new role in 
which the TimkS appeared. Its utter
ances on I. C. R. matters, like the 
forms its presses xvere daily throwing 
off*, were evidently furnished from offi
cial sources and when 
cidents began to occur and it had to 
make some kind of reports of them, 
these were toned down with a regard 
for official feelings that was truly artis-

hon. gentleman has ever considered what present place 
the result of such taxation as this may be.
I would like to know it he has considered

Ur, they may be darker,
As from г.м-ky heights.

Falling tdiaip and .stern to wean us,
From earth's vain delights.
Not t« break, nor wanlvn.y, 
trash life's pleasantness,
Guid s but sent to Ur.iij, us safe 
To Heav'n's pure blv8$edneee.

OVr others,still, the shadows,
Hang with heavy pail.

Like the de.-p, dark sh i le o: m 
Ne'er ге.юі.е l by tliesmi at a 
Yet even the loving l-at her 
Is guiding them on tlie w 
Till the weary eettrom 
Fil’d rest in eternal day

Aloft in the jicavens rides the sun 
Hut never a single lay,
Van reach the eivili m its sombre plight, 
Curtailed and ah roll-led in blankest night, 
Like the death pall o

* linw many persons in this Dominion 
affected by this taxation which presses so 
heavily upon people alio have incomes of 
less than $600. If he would condescend 
to examine the census returns, I think he

Г considered necessary to the support of th< 
piesentGovernment, and it was absolute
ly necessary in carrying out snch a policy 

I as that ahicli they proposed last vear, to 
wouUVIind five-sixths or nine-tenth, per- ! tini, snme gentleman to combine these re 
haps of nur population are affecte,! by the q,,bites. He must be a m.m of g,„„! 
taxation he imposes, to an extent utterly ,,оаіІІ,ІП- nf thoroughly respectable chnrac 
unprecedented at nny rate in the- history ter, nf „Mining disposition, and have a 

j of Canada, and with this practical result, mil„, p,rfe,.t,y free from all rega-,1 for- 
oua places, there hax’e been likewise the that whereas all great national accumula

Î

I umtain base, 

'-‘У.
tiic shadow land.

was an unprove-

! .and for that matter- all knoxvledge of— 
usual number of small factories shut up. j Dons of wealth generally result from the ^nse antiquated doctrines of polities 
and those with whom I communicat d j savings of this class, the hon. Minister j eco,„,my which the lion, gentleman ha: 
xvere unable to see any benefit accruing ; find that if he persiste^ in enforcing і trampled under font with such remarkahh 
from this policy except to j these taxes, l«e will not merely partlyz.; ; results. (Hear, hear, and cheer#,)

j that, hut he xx’ill interfere with the proper I 
і education, and even the proper nourish-

All! the du 1, de.11 ang 
Throbbing tlir.iugh ii 

Tin; voice tMsavlie uf Hie sin 
That beat 'iietth this tvuil 
'1 he
Tilt- liee l 
The gai і dug 
Ot the suul i
Is there ii-; voire to utter.
To arti- ulate this prayer ?

Tu tend ir up lu the throne oi. high,
To the faiihiut Listener.there.
18 it- -forever and ever —
A bur-ien uf vlldle.Oh XV' c,
Growing only from dark despair—to death 
As the pi gums onward g<>.
Ah! no, fur God will surely,
In his own go id time and way. 

i.iit tlie low r.iij pall from the weary hearts 
And give them—peace alxvay—
Their lives will expand in beauty,
Thru ihe love uf His dear dun.
And the shadows dispel sed will fle 
From ihe smiu with lum made une 

Chaihuni, 1S30

an improvement in the lumlier 
,^ TT „ , „ „ , eonrce I trade an<1 shipping trafic, these are the 

of $7,400,000. Up to 1st Febrnary, 1879, two great interests which he has 
the revenue was $7,970,000. XX e take no hampered and embarrassed—(hear, hear)— 
account of the enormous disproportion. ,„d yet it is for the improvement of these 
ahown by the returns of last month to ; interest, that the hon. gentleman take, 
those of the same month last year, because j credit for the N. P.
I am aware that in the month of Feb-

ad
shed heart*

de mil. 
that aie ie.t *ч blindly, 
that arc s. are.-ly gm-s"*ed,

m our annual
TWO OR THREE INDUSTRIES.

I would ask the hon. gentleman one 
plain question.

«nus pathetic 
n its mute unrestI know that the hon. gentleman said 

ment of those people and their children. last тсаг in one of his speeches that th« 
A pertinent poser on the “ HUM ” ; One of txvo results must follow, either agriculturists of this country bear toi

ls he able, after all his enquiries, to lay | they must reduce theif stand ml of com- small a proportion of the taxation,
his finger on ae many as twelve factories fort ur must lose all chance of bettering (“ Hear, hear,” and “ No, no.”) 
in the Province of Ontario, each employ-I their ciwditiuii. (Cheers.) I can quite: Sir Leonard Tilley—I dul not say
ing 100 hands ami upwards which have ! understand that hon. gentlemen who have so. I said they did not pay as much as
opened since the first of January, 1879. not examined this question, may think the 1 other classes 
(Hear, hear.) I don’t saj^that even if he j figures 1 liavoqilotçd are x-astly in excess ! 
could,that would be sufficient justification 1 of any taxation which can

twenty
three and a millions. Jt remained 
almost stationary at this figure under 
the Liberal Government during the _ 
years uf their term. They could noPS 
fairly be charged with more than $200,- 
000 of increased annual expenditure at 
the close of their term. Yet they had 
much nmre to provide for than their 
predecessors. They had the following 
items to provide for that their preced
ing Ministry had not •— *

, . , Referring to Sir Leonard’s taking credit
шагу, 1879, through the extraordinary j for nearly equalizing Cana-lian 
generosity of the hon. Finance Minister, 
an un usually large amount of goods were 
passed through the Custom-houses, and 
made to pay duty. But I call attention 
to this, that the result I have just shown 
haa taken place in the face of extraordi
nary circumstances. We have seen a good 
harvest, and unusually good prices for 
certain pdrtione of our products. The 
markets of the world in general have been 
rising, and we ought to have got onr share 
of profit from the revival. The whole 
result is tbe best possible endorsement of

imports
and exports under the N.P., which meant, 
that while oer «perte had decreased 
import# hail fallen off in still greater ratio. 
Sir Richard called attention to the fact 
that .Sir Leonard had seven years ago 
proclaimed the doctrine that an increase 
of imports meant better times. He quot
ed—amid laughter at Sir Leonard’s ex 
pense—from his budget speech of 1873. 
as proof of Sir Leonard’s entire change of 
policy, and continued 

That was a considerable time ago. seven 
years have come and gone since the hon. 
gentleman held the position which he now 
occupies. We know that in seven

numerous ac-
| Sm Richard Cartwright—I say that 

possibly be if the hon. gentleman had known, as h#
for the burdens he has inflicted upon the effected. But they must remember that | ought to have known, how much th*
people. But I say if he cannot do that, I this tariff is so adjusted that by far the ' farmers of Ontario-of those of his own
think the House can form for themselves heaviest rates of taxation levied under it, ! province I cannot spyak po accurately—
a tolerably accurate estimate of what the are on precisely those products which : have contributed to the revenue of thb
National Policy has done to the present the poorer classes mustconsume. (Cheers. ) ! country, he never would have .nade the

і time, m the way of providing employ- They must remember also that the real assertion that the agriculturists of Canadr
j ment for the idle people of Canada, truth in such matters is generally worse j do n t pay мя much as other classes to tin 

where THE people’s taxes no. than the figures shown. If there is one revenues of the country. Botex’en if that
There is no doubt that some few in- thing more certain than another, it is that | were the case—assuming it to lie a fact for 

years dividuals must reap benefit from the oper- the poor man gives more for what he buys argument’s sake—he might console him 
every fibre of the human frame is said to ation of the tariff, but when you put thia than the rich man. Whether it be an self with the reflection that the reproach
be changed. Am I to understand—the additional taxation on the pe* pie, even if ounce of tea, a pound of sugar, ora hui- upon the farmers of Canada has been for
bon. member for Cumberland (Mr. Tupper) meet ef it is wanted, a large portion gpea . dred-weight of copj, he ^ust pay the ever taken away, for under his tariff there

tic.
If there is a person in this county who 

dues not know t»t John mm'a Anodyne Uni• , _
meut we hope this paragraph will reach way Court circular seemed to have been 
•-hat person's e>e and that he will write us repossessed by its old temper and the 
■ or particulars of it. It is mure valuable 
khan gold, silver ur precious stones.

The manufacturera of Sheridan'в CacaT 
іry Condition Powder* inform us that 
powder will effectually prevent hog cholera 
and all other diaea?es m hogs, and that 
hey will increase the size and >ejght 

vnt-quarter. / \

On Saturday last, however, the Rail*
The salaries of Judges of the Supreme 

Couit of Canada. Salaries of the newly 
created County Court Judges of Nora 
Scotia. Also of the Judge» of Court of 
appeal, Ontario.

The increased Intercolonial Railway de
ficit oxving to the opening and costul work
ing of the l'oad,through to Kiveredu Loup.

The iaige expenditure on accouut of 
deficit in working the Island Railway. 

Larger • expenditure in North Western

\ ilreadful phials uf its wrath were poured 
out, first upon tiic Advance and, next, 
upon the St. Jnhn Globe. It seems we 
had given moital offence to the Railway 
people by publishing a letter fmm a 
correspondent in which it was shown

THK POLITY or THS LATE GOVERNMENT. 
We had recently imposed heavy taxes. 

We knew that we were very close to the 
tine effective limit of taxation, and else 
that • very «light revival in tho staple
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